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About Wheelchair Sports NSW

Our Vision 
Everyone in NSW can enjoy the benefits of sport 

alongside each other

Our Mission 
 To change the lives of people with a disability 

through participation in sport

Our Values
Dignity: We believe everyone has great value 

Tenacity: We fight fiercely for inclusion
Resilience: We get up and go every day 

Camaraderie: We are in it together



From our Chairman

Welcome to our 2019/2020 Annual Report.

This past year will be remembered as a period of significant change for Wheelchair 
Sports NSW.

Under the new leadership of CEO Mick Garnett, the organisation has begun 
designing what the future of disability sport will look like in NSW/ACT, and what 
role Wheelchair Sports NSW will play. 

At all times, the Board and team at Wheelchair Sports NSW are guided by our Mission:

'To change the lives of people with a disability through participation in sport'.

We have worked hard this year to serve our Members by the introduction of a new sport in Wheelchair Aussie Rules, 
whilst still focusing on the traditional wheelchair sports we know and love. In addition, we built on the work done by 
some of our pioneers in female sport such as Sarah Stewart and Liesl Tesch, by running a series of HER SPORT 
Festivals funded by Women NSW.

It was a stunning year for Wheelchair Basketball in NSW, with the Wollongong Roller Hawks and Sydney Uni Flames 
both winning national titles. The GIO NSW Gladiators represented us proudly at the Wheelchair Rugby National 
Championships, as did the NSW Wizards in Disability Lawn Bowls.

As always, the GIO Summer Down Under Series was another wonderful week of Wheelchair Racing. Similarly, 
2019/2020 was a growth year for Wheelchair Tennis, and we saw increased numbers participating in our sports 
across the board.

On behalf of the Board, I want to thank the incredible people who help us deliver our Mission. Our Partners, 
Donors, Staff and Volunteers all made wonderful contributions again this year, and we thank them.

The next era of Wheelchair Sports NSW has begun. The future is an exciting one, together we can continue to 
change lives through sport, in 2020 and beyond.

Jason Preston
Chairman
Wheelchair Sports NSW



Thank you

CRAIG JARVIS OAM

After 28 years on the WS NSW Board, Craig Jarvis has decided to step 
down. It is hard to put into words the impact Craig has had on our 
community. From his work at Prince of Wales Hospital helping people 
with spinal cord injuries, to his Wednesday night Wheelchair Basketball 
sessions and 39 years of volunteering for WS NSW, Craig is one of the 
giant figures in the history of our organisation. 

A Life Member, Craig leaves the Board with the gratitude of the entire 
community for his enduring contribution. Craig will certainly remain 
visible at WS NSW, including still running his wonderful Wheelchair 
Basketball sessions at Daceyville on Wednesday nights.

ANNETTE RHODES

All great communities exist through time because of enormous 
contributions from individuals. Whilst some of these contributions are 
high profile, some like that of Annette Rhodes are behind the scenes.

Annette Rhodes retired from her role as the Minute Taker at WS NSW 
Board Meetings in December 2019, after 30 years. Year after year, 
Annette has served the WS NSW Board with incredible dedication, 
rarely missing a meeting and always with a smile. In addition, Annette 
was a fundraiser who raised more than $10,000 over 10 years as a City 
to Surf runner, demonstrating again her commitment to support the 
organsiation. After 30 years of unwavering service, WS NSW thanks 
Annette for her remarkable contribution to our organisation.
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OUR SPORTS

Wheelchair Aussie Rules

This year we welcomed a brand new sport to WS NSW - Wheelchair Aussie Rules. As one 
of the fastest growing wheelchair sports in Australia, we can’t wait to see what 
happens with this sport in 2020 and beyond.

The Sports Development team held four Come 'n' Try Days to get things started, 
before establishing weekly training sessions in Wollongong and Newcastle. 
Unfortunately due to the Covid-19 pandemic these were postponed, but the sport 
will resume with gusto when restrictions are lifted.



Wheelchair Basketball

This year saw the development of an enhanced pathway for Wheelchair Basketball in 
NSW/ACT, allowing for more opportunities to play than ever before. The new pathway 
included a record 19 weekly training sessions, including excellent coverage in regional 
areas with thanks to the GIO 'Building Stronger Regions' funding.

The newly created Wheelchair Basketball Club Challenges saw 12 rounds played 
across the state, with hopes to build on this success and make it bigger and better in 
2020/2021. WS NSW also partnered with Basketball NSW to design the co-delivery of the 
inaugural Wheelchair Basketball Waratah League, which was unfortunately postponed 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Two of our yearly highlights - the Wheelchair Basketball Illawarra Festival & 
Wheelchair Basketball Country Cup both had bumper years with almost 200 players 
joining in great weekends of sport.

We extend our congratulations to the Wollongong Rollerhawks for winning their third 
consecutive NWBL title, and the Sydney Uni Flames for taking out the WNWBL crown.

OUR SPORTS

Wheelchair Basketball



Wheelchair Racing

It was another great year of Wheelchair Racing in 2019/2020, with increased 
participation in our weekly training sessions in Sydney and Newcastle.

The highlight of year, as always, was the GIO Summer Down Under Series in January. We 
had 69 athletes travel from all over Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Mauritius and New 
Caledonia to compete.

The GIO Summer Down Under series was hosted in Canberra and Blacktown, culminating 
in the GIO Oz Day 10k at The Rocks in Sydney on January 26. We had a record number of 
juniors join us this year, with plenty of talent to watch out for in the future.

Congratulations to our winners Tomoki Suzuki (Mens), Madison de Rozario (Womens) 
Pierre Fairbank (Masters) & Victoria Simpson (Juniors).

OUR SPORTS

Wheelchair Racing



Wheelchair Rugby

Wheelchair Rugby in 2019/2020 received a significant boost in NSW/ACT with the 
establishment of a regular training and playing venue at Netball Central in Homebush. The 
creation of a home for the sport provided certainty for everyone involved, and has already 
led to an increase in participation.

The new Wheelchair Rugby Club Challenges each month also gave players an opportunity 
to put their skills into practice more regularly. Combined with a new Wheelchair Rugby 
National League structure and the growing Wheelchair Rugby National Championships, this 
sport is on the rise again in NSW/ACT.

We thank GIO for their enduring support of Wheelchair Rugby in NSW/ACT, and welcome 
The Cauliflower Club as a great new partner for the sport in 2020.
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Wheelchair Tennis

It was another growth year for Wheelchair Tennis across NSW/ACT. In addition to 
the work WS NSW did to grow the sport, our partners Tennis NSW and Tennis 
Australia provided terrific support to help grow participation.

With the support of GIO, we ran two excellent tournaments in the Wheelchair 
Tennis NSW Open and Wheelchair Tennis Canberra Open. Participation numbers 
were significantly up from 2018, with both tournaments played in an excellent 
spirit of camaraderie.

With momentum building across the country for Wheelchair Tennis, we are grateful 
for the support of GIO to help grow this sport in NSW/ACT and provide our 
members with the opportunity to pursue their goals.

OUR SPORTS

Wheelchair Tennis



Multi-Disability Lawn Bowls

There were opportunities for everyone to get involved in Disability Lawn Bowls in 
2019/2020. The weekly club competitions were open to people wanting to give it a try, 
with chances for our athletes to test their skills at the NSW State Championships in August 
2019 and the Singles Classic in March 2020.

We had 30 competitors at the NSW State Championships, with congratulations going to 
our winners; Michael Kedwell (open singles), Ron Mowday & Brett Standford (open 
pairs) & Craig Marruitt (reserve singles). And a big congratulations to Brad Gilbert who 
took out his first ever championship at the Singles Classic.

Our NSW Wizards also brought home medals from the 2019 Multi-Bowl National 
Championships. Congratulations to Michelle Campbell, Joanne Hunter, Geoff Seton and 
Ron Mowday who all won medals.

OUR SPORTS

Disability Lawn Bowls



Para-Powerlifting

The interest in Para-Powerlifting continues to grow, with three Come 'n' Try events in 
Sydney, Newcastle and Canberra in 2019/2020.

The Para-Powerlifting State Championships were held in Wollongong and produced 
some great results for our members.

 Winners
Women’s Light Weight: Mikaela Dingley
Women’s Heavy Weight: Nina Sardelis
Men’s Light Weight: Jaimie Clarke
Men’s Heavy Weight: Parry Mouhtaris
W-50: Jessica Buchan
W-61: Mikaela Dingley
W-86: Nina Sardelis
M-65: Jaimie Clarke
M-80: Andrew Naglins
M-88: Parry Mouhtaris
M-107: Travis Vassallo
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Her Sport Festivals

This year we introduced our HER SPORT strategy, inspired by the NSW Office of Sport's 
Her Sport Her Way initiative. The idea is to increase the participation of girls and 
women in disability sport across NSW/ACT, and was funded by Women NSW, a unit 
within the NSW Department of Communities and Justice. 

This program builds on the incredible work that WS NSW Board Member Sarah Stewart 
and others have been doing in this space for more than 10 years. We started with a 
tremendously successful HER SPORTS Night, attracting 91 girls and women who tried a range of 
our sports in November 2019.

From there, we ran sport specific HER SPORT Festivals for Wheelchair Basketball and Disability 
Lawn Bowls, with a Wheelchair Aussie Rules event still to come.

We thank Women NSW for their support of the program which we will grow in 2020 and beyond.

Our ProgramsOUR PROGRAMS

HER SPORT Festivals



Junior Wheelies

It was another fantastic year of Junior Wheelies Camps, a program that has been running for 
37 years. This program includes 3 Junior Wheelies School Holiday Camps, and the iconic 
Junior Wheelies Christmas Camp.

The Junior Wheelies Camps are a highlight on our calendar, with our whole community 
getting involved. From the army of volunteers, led by Mrs Yvonne Talbott OAM, to the 
many members of our community who generously give their time to make these camps a 
success every year. 

We thank our generous Donors who make it possible to continue this incredible 
program each year. Long live the Junior Wheelies Camps!

OUR PROGRAMS

Junior Wheelies Camps



Our Donors

Everything we do at WS NSW is a team effort. We are incredibly fortunate to 
have a community of Donors who believe what we believe - that sport changes lives for 
people with a disability.

In 2019/2020, our Donors supported us across a range of initiatives that meant we were able 
to reach more people than ever before. From our Juniors to our older Members, the support 
from our generous Donors meant we were ready and able to help when people with a 
disability needed us.

We thank every single Donor in our community for their support this year.

OUR DONORS



Our Partners
OUR PARTNERS

Our Partners at WS NSW are a wonderful collection of organisations with shared values.

We thank GIO, our major partner, for their unwavering support for what we do. The 
partnership between GIO and WS NSW is one of the most enduring in Australian sport.

In addition to GIO, we work with a collection of like minded organisations who support our 
sports, programs and fundraising events. From our longest partnerships to our newest 
relationships, WS NSW appreciates the commitment our Partners have to change lives 
through sport.



Our Volunteers

The beating heart of WS NSW is our tribe of tireless Volunteers. 

From our Junior Wheelies Camps, the GIO Summer Down Under Series and our regular 
sporting events, Volunteers make sure the hard work is done to keep our sports going. The 
camaraderie between our Volunteers is something to behold, and contributes to the special 
community that is WS NSW.

Since 1961, our organsiation has survived and thrived because of the passion of our 
Volunteers.

We thank each and every one of you for your energy, spirit and generosity in 2019/2020.

OUR VOLUNTEERS



Roadshows

We had another great year in 2019/2020 with our Roadshow Program. This long term 
program is funded by Transport for NSW, providing schools with critical road safety seminars  
to assist the NSW Government in their Toward Zero Strategy.

Our Roadshow presenters were busy driving all around the state this year, with 270 roadshow 
presentations to schools and vacation care providers.

Thanks to Transport for NSW, WS NSW reach more than 22,500 students per year, sharing 
road safety messages and providing students the chance to jump in a chair for a game of 
Wheelchair Basketball or Wheelchair Aussie Rules.

This wonderful program has many additional benefits, including providing employment 
opportunities for people living with a disability.

We sincerely thank Transport for NSW for their ongoing support of the WS NSW Roadshows.

OUR ROADSHOWS





Wheelchair Sports NSW
Hodson Building

241 Morrison Rd, Putney NSW 2112 
02 9809 5260
wsnsw.org.au

facebook.com/wsnsw
@wheelchairsportsnsw

In 2020, we decided not to print our Annual Report. 

Firstly, we wanted to do our bit to save paper. 

But just as importantly, we wanted to save money and make sure we direct funds to what our 
Mission asks us to do - change lives through sport.
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